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MORNING, SEPTEMBER 30, 1886
=*=*■6*Si». ^HUESDÂY -SIXTH TEAR PRICE ONÉ CENT i

#1.**
I 1LIBBL6AMÂIH MB1LU0H, ceowrjoor ur Montreal.

A Chief Th» II traty Leyal-R 
«T the Kiel Rebelltea.

Montreal, Sept 29.-—The (treat Blackfoot 
Chief Crowfoot and hU brother Three Bulls, 
accompanied by Rev. Mr. Laoombe, arrived 
here today and were met by a large eoneoorse 
of citisenegt the C.P.R. depot. They were 
at once conveyed to the Richelieu Hotel 
Being asked about the Northwest rebellion,

wv Son, o-nt n. Ttaa-m.. K» Cr°w,oot *id = “Havieg seen yearn ago what
l! ^P1- »■—Th® Regency has posted the Sioux rebels on the American
' notices for a grand sçbranje which is to elect side had to undergo, I was not dispoeed to 
L • -'n scocessor to Prince Alexander. Geo. Kaul- run the same risk for myself and the 
i bare, the Russian special agent, threatens to ,tnbe. Morever, J bad no eotnplaint to make

*- Bî«^“r<a&g'adÆtween ■nleana are) Russia is ummineot. lie others tried liard to get me on their side
■abas removed M. DeKhndoff, and they often sent me tobacco for that 

iconsul here, because of his lack of pose, but I always returned their tobacco. 
flmn*m dealing with the Bulgarian Got- Father Locombe here added: “You can say 

and has appointed in Ms piece M. that there never was in the Dominion st loyhl 
n, Russian consul at Phillipopolis. an Indian as Crowfoot, or one more beloved

„ "te |ro. Keel ef the Antaerat. a^le^foTto V‘1U*
Sofia, Sept. 39,-Gen. Kaulbars bas «ent a , Three Bulls is 47 years old. Crowfoot is a 

liolent qrcular to the Russian consuls us Bel- man of medium height, 68 years old, with 
gium with Jhe request that they inform the dark piercing and intelligent eyes, pronoane- 
people of tbe’iireular’s contents. The circular *} aqueltna nose, thin lips, very prominent 

( makes twelve points, several of which the hu kü?«“d hair:
Bulgarian GoVraamsat declares Russia 5l*r^Lte^,x"vU,?f fieFe but «ptlinfi and 
must know to b# false. It be- though déterminai,
gin. by stating that “The time- for ,e»™?h>-morrow for Regina
mere words has ended. The Csar can now be Î?j52* fa“r ?fhef *ho, noth
convinced only bv acts. Only then will he plinthe

dynies the latter «misa- The Privy Conacll Keels re. tfce Bepresesb 
tion. V-The cncular declares that Bus- ...i—. ___
aia cannot allow Bulgaria to toy the kid- Washinotoh- d C <w* <n Unm,,)» the nappera of Alexander, tod that it is imposai- . WA”»®*”'. D.C., Sept. 29.^Sproule, the 
He to allow Alexander and his family to re- ^mevican who wae convicted in Bntieh Colurn- 
turn tu Bulgaria. It is understood that owing bia of murder and whose sentence of death 
to this d rcular the Government will resist the was suspended pending an appeal to the 
demands ofthe Czar’s ultimatum brought by court, at Ottawa and afterwards to 
Uee’ ftaulbars. th ■ Privy Council of Great Britain,

will probably be executed on October 14, the 
day to which he was respited. The State De
partment has exerted itself in Ms "behalf but

K SS.„&S,‘TtSK'.iEB as
not been oonsideM sufficiently weighty to 
overturn the_ verdict .or to longer pçztipone the 
execution. *

f rTH* XHBiCB BA.LLS Itf CHTtiA.

San Francisco, Sept 29,-Hpng Kong ad- 
vi«s says a band of discharged Chinese sol- 
diers made g descent on a leading -pawn shop 
in Hnchong on August 18. They murdered 
the proprietor and lorty-six of Me employes. 
The robbers were All arrested. _

THE SECOND BATTLE DIT. POLITICAL CMBONIQÜM8. HITEB8IÎT FEDEBATIOE. :XKW GAS AMO ELECTRIC LIGHTS. BLOODS E THE WÀBPÀÏH.Dwadas-street ta Bave Twe ef the Latter— 
the Pire éemmlttee.

VThe mere th* Mall’s conversion 
the more left apparent that the new departure 
was made with a view to provincial politics. 
Brother Bunting would give his right hand for 
Mr. Mowat’s scalp, and he Is bound to get It 
If Prohibition, Protestantism, radicalism, will 
attain It. The Haiti editor -went into the Rulp-

-e though a mu* mené répétai

! %

i ! 1

Is looked Intom
i

Air OTHER PROBABLE BOGUS REPORT 
PROM THE OTTA WA MATCHXRT.

Matters
Aid. Msughan, chairman of the Fire 

Gas Committee, has gone to the Northwest 
for six weeks, and Aid, Piper «ted in his 
place at the meeting yesterday. There lüée 
present: Aid. Turner, Shaw, Johnttoo, Allan, 
J. Woods, Pepler, Drayton end Carlyle (SA 
Andrews), Alex, Anderson offered to pur
chase the old ire alarm apparatus. The com
mittee ordered that it be told hy tender. 
Booth * Son were swarde^he c 
supplying 60 pairs of brsssnmse 
at $1.09 per pair. This was , the low
est. offer. Chief Ashfield reported that 
$88$ and $360 respectively would be 
needed to purchase winter slothing and 
fur càps for the brigade, He was Instructed to 
a* tenders for the same.

The committee spent some time In discussing 
tight matters. Mr. Aahfleld recommended that 
two electric lights In Dundaç-street, between 
Queen And Foley-etreets, displace the five gas 
lamps nOW In that thoroughfare ; that a Lam
beth lantern be placed In King-street, between

MHE CSAR BY GEM. \MA FT.BAJM 
^ ASSUMES A DIRMCTOBATM.

GÉRERA L BOOTH’S f'OBciS’PASS A 
MIGHT IM THE TEMPLE.

PRIMCIPAL MELLES AMD OR. JOHM 
POTTS HARO AT WORM.

1* A teag March Threads Streets ef Med lag* Moving Along Very lattsfheforfly— 
A Hew Convocation Ball to he Ballt-, 
The Site (hr Victoria College I* «mot’s 
Parti.

»wlrtithe Police—

A «amer that the VoAaaieere Will 
Again he Called Upon—A

Ottawa, Sept. 26.—Word has been reeeivdd 
from the Department of Mounted Police from 
the Crow Creek Agency, Norfosfrit Territory, 
that the Blood Indiana from Bat reservation 
have gone on the war path and are dévastai- 
i»g about there fn revenge for the killing of six 
of their band recently by the Groe Ventres. '

■Riey left their' reservation, so the repo 
states, Monday morning* after a war dance 
and want south to Hudson, N. W. T., where 
they came on a small settlement of whites 
some sixteen in number, of whom ten were 
women And children. These were all killed 
and scalped, the beteiging party carrying off 
the séalps at trophies oh poles. They then 
continued on their way toward the Gros 
Ventres settlement. Along* their tracks were 
many farm bouses of settlers. These were 
all laid in ashes and the inhabitants killed 
and scalped. Not less than one hundred 
whims have so far fallen victims to the ted 
devils’knives. Among the killed are two 
Roman Catholic missionaries at the Crowfoot

S5®;X5d"“’ *“ fcto”~
The whites at the reservation, including the 

India** agent, have been killed. After lreving 
tiM agency about thirty miles toward the Ü 
American border the Crowfeet met with about

awwiteas
annot be estimated correctly, but it is t*! 
hevsd the Crowfeet lost nine fctiled and thirty 
woun^d, while over fifty fell belonging to thi 
Groa Ventres tnbe. One hundred and fifty: 
pomes were captured by the attacking party 
as well as a large amount of clothing aadtun-

. the department that a*
least $25,000 worth of property belonging to 
settlers has been burned and othervnae de- *1^,;^ l̂0M0f ^ e*“»ot be adcur-

Two detachments of the mouatsd nelieo 
have been ordered to put down the rising, hah

Where, sad oannot be expected tones hie^rÆfuTu^^f-caU out a 

force of at least 3.000 infantry and cavalry to 
8° to the scene of the trouble and assist the 
mounted police. In the meantime, until thsv reach the awe, hundred, of hves miy hi 
saerifioed^and any amount of property 
troyadi A general ruing of the Iadtiai 
feared.

the Cades—A 
Kbjerted te—Tremble AwereaOy Rare

unto is

policy. Sir John Macdonald apparently had 
little to do with the conversion as the sequel 
may yet show. ~

The provlnelal election therefore promises te 
be tbs bitterest one yet totem. Mr. Mowat 
will have to face a radicalism that hitherto he 
hat refused to adoptphe wkl have to defend 
himself from being under the Influence of the 
hierarchy; and he will have to defend the 
cause of LouM Riel.

Tbqseooad day of the Salvation Army de
monstration was a success. ' Over a thousand 
soldiers and their friends had arrived in the 
city and the dark bine and red uniform* 
everywhere. Muddy street* did not prevent 
the.’proqefcton from taking place. After the 
usual delay of forming and an admiring re
view by the General the army started out 
from St Andrew’s Market-square. About 
8660 were in line, and women and girls, if not 
in majority, were at least in equal numbers. 
A weary tramp it was—Queen, York, King, 
Jarvis, Carleton and Yonge to the Temple. 
Enthusiasm carried them through, and if, 
when it was over, their looks betrayed weari
ness, it was the weakness of the flesh rather 
than of the spirit The beads supplied stopping 
music, and detachments here tod there could 
not restrain themselves from singing snatches 
of their well-known hymns. * General Booth- 
drove with Mr. Wm. Gooderham and Mr, 
Daniel McLèan in the former’s carriage. The 
contingent for work in India had a wagon to 
themselves, and were dressed in the fanciful 
and airy costume of the balmy East Another 
attraction was the French contingent—s num
ber of women who have come out frees 
France for special work in Lower Canada. A 
carriage containing five ladies was libelled 
"D. 0,’s Wives.” (Divisional officers). An 
humble soldier, who did'not know very much, 
was in great perplexity over this, and enquir
ed if tile General really had five wives. Sev
eral comrades hastened to enlighten him. 
After the inarch a monster 25,cent banquet was 

up to the rank and file in tbe Temple 
the officers in tbe Richmond-etreet

Principal Katies and Dr. John Potto are 
organising lor s regular campaign to raise the 
MOeeary money tor Victoria Ce»Mee. Already 
Mr. Botte hee secured one hundred thousand 
«•liars, or one-fifth of the required amount. 
He proposes to raise enough money in Toronto 
to put * up the buildings, and this 
enough. Their magnitude and character will 
therefore depend on the generosity of our 
rittoens. Of tiielr doing the right thing Dr. 
Potts has no doubt. He Is brimful of energy 
for the work, and he his the hearty support of 
Sutherui’NeU“’the facult*' even Dr.

The site 
the Park

contract for 
couplings

fair ,iI tin
j .-A

tr Two weeks will see the Quebec local elee- 
flfcùé ever. Private advice» ire to the effect 
that the Conservative Government, headed by 
Mr. Roes, will be sustained. Meroier’s pros
pects ago poor, and even the doughty Peter 
Mitchell, who is championing Ms cause, ad
mitted in Montreal the otherday,*at the Rfel- 
ties would not defeat Mr. Roes. hlr. Laurier 
has a better chance In the coming federal elec-

, ills understood, will be that part of

ïÿor rather turn of the driveway running 
Christie’» house. It will bo abbut five

m,mB^fîCan0rtheMtfr0m thenewPar,la'

Toronto University is badly in need of a new

taent to expected and will do something. 
University itself will have to supply a portion 
ol the funds, while a number of prominent citi- 
UWbwve prom toed to assist. Between them 
til the finest hall in the city ought to be erected 
and one at which the University and the 
Province ought to be proud._______

Honors pou the dead. J

Inaugnratlen ef a Fund for the Erect lea 
of a Volaateer Koaameat.

The nucleus of a fund to erect a monument 
to the memory of. Lieut Pitch and Privates 
Moor and Hughes, Toronto's contingent of the 
killed and wounded in the Northwest Rebel
lion, was created last night by means of a par
lor concert given by Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher of 
Clover Hm. The attendance was sufficiently 
large., loose-fisted and appreciative to be thor
oughly satisfactory. Many who were unable 
to ve present excused themselves In letters 
bearing liberal contributions. A choice musical __

s

a oosnio song and mad* a Beat speech 
the object of tbs entertainment, 

etmeert the young folks made an

York and Slmcoe ; also lamps at Delaware-

and in Clarence-street, 909 feet north of Well
ington. .Thee# lampe were all petitioned for and 
were concurred In by the committee. With 
reference to the Lambeth lanteraln King-street. 
Mr. Aahfleld reported: “Onsome occasions that 
part of the street (between York and Slmcoe) to 
very dark, It to said that In thit neighborhood 
there «sa house not of the lest repute, aad 
perhapa, on that account one of the city 
aldermen recommended that a Lambeth 
lantern should be placed 
asked if, 11 was customary 
up the front of such place* w 

Some scrambling followed 
Aid. Woods got the committee to order 
Lambeth lantern* at Ltogar and Queen-Streets 
and Dundee, apd Bloor-aireett. and Aid. Dray
ton captured ode to go opposite the entrance to the Jarvto-street Baptist Church. ■ “ * 

Pepler complained that St. Patrick’s- 
was Very poorly lighted. Mr. Aahfleld 

Investigate.
Aid. Carlyle complained that he did not think 

the electric lights fulfilled the duty claimed tor 
them. They were faulty In many looalities and

it were 1600 candle power, as o*Ued for in ths

- to send an instrument for tasting 
lights if be were so ordered. The cost 

t is 81000. An order we given. 
„ has heard nothing of it «ne*.
H* stated farther that he had it on the bast of

the streeu. Mr. Gibson, the tiaotrician ofthe 
department, was asked his opjaion about the 
matter and said an approximate test could be 
made by means of shadows.' vti oould be 

i In root 
netted to

/tlona

theIf the Conservative Go 
to sustained. Sir John MeL-^,—J might think 
it politic to bring on ths general election in 
November or December, It therefete behoove* 
All parties concerned to keep their aapor
hri»t. , '

t In Quebec

there. ”• 
for th*

Aid. Pepler 
city to lightAMUSEMENTS.

Th* “Mirer «leg”, nf the «read* «pent 
House for the Beal ofthe Week.

Th* “Stiver King "has been in Toronto on 
several occasions, and no melodrama of the 
present day has been moss popular than it with 
our theatre-goers. It ie. ao well-known In nil 
its details that it Is but necessary to rettiArk 
that it will run at the Grand Opera House for 

wlth “toem,ee oa
The first carnival of the season will beheld at 

tbe Metropolitan Roller Rink on Thursday 
evening, Oct. 7. Three hundred dollars will be 
o^brçfl 1b prizes. <

m^»miT«ll^^
rain and muddy streets a good turn out greeted 
the conductor at the regular practice on 'Tues
day night. During the evening, it waa an: 
nounccU that Miss Ada Arthurs had kindly 
consented to be soprano soloist at the society » 
first concert. The announcement was greeted 
with delight, as this talented young artist's 
European successes have touched the heart of 
Toronto vocalists. It need hardly b 
Torontonians who have read and to 
Arthur's triumphs abroad will be

1th lamps, 
for ward favors.a*

i

1 h
Aid.

square
will i1'2^

Sofia,
} The People Uerelt.

Sept. 29.—Several distributers of 
Gen. Kaulbar’s circular have been maltreated, 
especially a subaltern from the 
suinte, who was roughly expelled 
where the circular bad been read.

.

and to
Barracks.. f *" ■ ' " *•

That the movementaof the army are looked 
upon with much curiosity by the outside 
world was evident from the crowds who sought 
admittance to the evening service at the Tem
ple. Nerrly 3000 got inside and about 1006 
were left outside. After A hymn to the tune 
of “Marching Through Georgia,” accompanied 
by tbe soul-stirring drums, a medley of instru
ment», band-dapping and handkerchief wav
ing, Mr. Wm. Gooderham, on bended knees, 
prayed fervently for an outpouring 
Holy Spirit. The soldiers meanwhu 
not sleeping, like good, pious Christiana but 
were supplicating a» earnestly and emphatic
ally as the speaker. Their vigorous “Amena” 
rang from wall to wall and made careless sin
ners conscience-stricken and uncomfortable.

“Jim” Itwip, who has been in every prison 
m Ontario, and who will carry about with 
him until he dies the scars of many a drunken 
spree, related how the beating of a drum and 
a woman’s invitation brought him to Jesus.

General Booth did considerable talking dur
ing the evening; and the soldiers drank in 
every word as though a prophet spoke. He is 
not to eloquent man, he is not goodlooking, 
he* has not even a clear distinct voice, and yet 
th*e are few men who command the love and 
respect of a greater number of people of bis 
class. They recognize in him as founder ot 
tbe army, the indirect agent of their salva
tion, and therefore worthy of their deepest 
gratitude and loyalty. He remarked that 
preachers looked at them « a sort of qu«k 
doctors. “And » we are,” he said, “travel-

Ruseian con
front a cafe |

■
TÉR PIERY BOULANGER’S BOMB. promised

*
■•Aalto Twenty-Five Millie* Dollars fer Its 

Adaption by I toe French Army.
Paris, Sept. 29.i-Gen. Boulanger, desiring 

to secure from the Government an appropria
tion of $28,000,000" for some explosive bombs, 
recently invited the Budget Committee to wit- 

tto* experiments he -was carrying on in 
, private. The experiments were made with a 

i monster mortar designed qp a type for tbe de- 
, etruotion of fortifications. The missile thrown
* explodes with exceedingly destructive effect.
* It I» charged with a new explosive, of whose 

•deposition Gen. Boulanger and his associates 
dfooe posses» the secret. The compound, how
ever, iAodmitted to have sH the powers of gun 
cotton with none of its defects, and is said, in 
addition, to be easily transported and not to 
I» liable to explode. It is stated that the

1• As i-
ralso sang»

explaining 
AAar i the

»evening of it. ,

IRIRH NATIONAL LEAGUE.

SemlnatlenorOBceraertheTerente 
Elected te Acclamation.

The Toronto Branch of the Irish National Und 
League last night nominated officers for tbe 
ensuing year. O. L. Mahony, who has 
made an able President, was 
by* acclamation. The

of the 
e were

be added that 
heard of Miss 

_ . i.fltt- th* qui
vive to bear her and be . particularly pleased 
that her first appearance In her native city 
toeuld be under the auspices of Toronto’s oldest 
musical society, which, with its conductor, Mr.

! more correctly done 
streets. He was requ 
he saw fit and report.
Tfer Alleged Cool Frauds at the New Feet.

But tittle progress was made in the chargee 
against Mr. Burns, Quartermaster Swanson 
and the others implicated in the alleged frauds 
to connection with the supply of coal to the 
New Fort. CoL Otter, one of the most Import
ant witnesses, did not answer Ms name. Major 
Smith reported 
8anlt*8te. Marie

«oaa in tile
make any Met In Tbe Sealing Relances.

Ottawa, Sept. 29.—The Dominion Govern
ment has pointed opt to tin Imperial Govern
ment that in a convention signed at St Peters
burg between England and Russia one of tltt 
articles guarantees to British subjects from 
whatsoever quarter they may arrive, the 
right to forever énjôy the privileges of navi
gation and fishing in the Pacific Ocean or any 
part thereof. It i% therefore argued that the 
United States could not have received from 
Russia the rigfct to ekwusive navigation or 
fishing or sailing*privilege* in Alaskan waters.

dee- :

. - «—z—ty-t—r~'T t • ih------  CALLED AT # IQHT

is
1wa* reelected 

League also 
recognised the value of Baldwin Teefy’sservieee 
by re-electing him treasurer ; D. P.CaMU and 
J. McCabe were honored with re-election as 
secretary and assistant aeoretary respective! 
The other office» will be contested, the canthrStiSNtireEsM:

/
A ;

WCfNireo, Sept 29.-Tbe editor of tbe 
Fort MeoLeod Gasrtte télégraphe that no 

, by the Indians lrte oeeurd in th*
tif0re^^lt adds that.

r^wtSMssasasss»

Te Wltneee the Death Ageay eta Drunken
. :*##*«•

From the Philadelphia Preet.
A party of gentlemen were talking, the 

other day, of strange experiences while away 
from home, and one of thftn related this story

overTsome years ego, mm ns, 1 ran over 
from Philadelphia to New To* wilh a friend 
to spend a day and a night. We sdgistered at 
on* of the laigeet hotels, and had two 
municatmg rooms on 
hotel and" alongside of 
shaft about*six feet wide. A pefeon standing 
in a room on either side could idok across 
into the room opposite, as the windows were 
right on a line. Our doors opened at tbe 
foot of a staircase from the door shove. While

she

(3■ i that Col. Otter had gone to 
„ under orders from the Militia

aaMSMEESSE
warrant tor hto arrest-that is, U he ore be

Alger, paymaster of Military District No. 3, 
gave evidenoe as to tbe conns the «counts

V
?

1
rommittee Were not very highly satisfied with 
Boulanger’» demand for the sproia/a^ropris-

Members of the Executive Committee

The nominations for representation on tbe 
committee from the West lfi vision were: J. L.

I^iiit; «>7 rnS SS:

le.

--'"i ISullivan, 
were noc ClUua’i Baj at laplHw. h„

Hamilton, Sept. 29.—To-day wm Citiasn’e 
Day at the Great Central Fair. Between 
four end five thoueapd people were present.

PERSONAL.

"* FRO SHALL JUDGE ?

Art Irish Priest’s Indirect Incentive to 
Harder.

* c Dublin, Sept. 29.—Father Cantwell, a Ca
tholic priest, is reported to have used the fol
lowing language while addressing a league 

r_J meeting yesterday: “Sparing a landlord who 
has* unjustly evicted à tenant is straining to 

I the utmost limit the order which tells us not 
to murder any individual. [Cheers.] Still it 
is siw»v« morally wrong to commit murdsr. ”

i What thè Tenant» May he Driven to.
London, Sept. 29.—Mr. J. P. O’Connor, 

speaVing at Shore Ditch to-night, «aicf he 
Wed crime-but cruel landlords might drive 
the Irish peasantry to desperation. If 
coercion followed it would probably prove a 
short road to Irish autonomy.

THE LING CHI EXECUTION.

A Tonne Girl ef 18 «ffielally Chapped 
Ente a Thousand Pieces.

At Canton on Aug. 27 a Chinese girl, aged 
18 years, underwent the Lipg Chi execution, 
which is that one piece after another of the 
Tietim’s body is cut away until the body 
le divided up in exmtly one thous
and pieces. The victim, vti in this 
case, always dies from loss of blood before the 
horror is completed. The woman here 
tloned was charged with having poisoned her 
husband and" three relatives. Although it was 
Blown on examination that she waa innocent 
ti the crime the people of the district insisted 
upon her execution, which the Viceroy finally 
asdered.

‘ • Abeat Time Me Died.
Brantford, Sept 29 —Andrew Lucas («* 

ored) died this morning at the supposed age
of 128. He waaborn In slavery in Trane___
and wm Gen. Jackson's servant. In Canada 
deceased was highly thought of by all who 
employed him. , -

;
went tHeoügh. before checks wire Issued by

com-
the second floor of the 
one hm * well emir- Q?ran’sl^M0DOUSaU 84 0Ulw,‘ at

hee been sleeted LeadJohnston, two of the accused, were dtee 
from further attendance In the caee.

Iue doctors. “And so we are,” he said, “tr

Gilead; the Salvation ot the Cross; a core for 
tliè drunkard, for the harlot, and worst of all 
for tbe respectable Pharisee.”

Special Walton waa called upon for a testi
mony, and by way of Variation a hymn was 
Struck up to the tune at “1 ara .» PireteKi ng. ” 
The hymn is a parody on that popular song. 
The chorus runs, “ I’m nicely saved from sin, 
I am.” Walton said in the days gone by he 
had been a regular dude, with all tbe outward 
manifestations, such m kid gloves, a white 
plug hat. tight liants and cane. He was half 
drunk when he drew near to listen to an army 
service In a market place. He afterwards got 
converted, and was glad to resign hto finery for 
a soldier’s uniform. '

Sister Passmore sang of what tbe army had 
done for her and Ned. - She had in 
her arms a six months old baby, which, 
however, she handed to one of the women on 
the platform before commencing to sing. Her 
husband was with her. After singing, she 
her home was a little hell two years ago, but 
now It was a little heaven.. Her husband had 
been a drunkard and had treated her badly, 
but new they wore both saved. She wm mar
ried eleven years and had seven daughters, 
and she was going to give them everyone to 
God. General Booth told her to be sure and 
make them,Salvation lassies.

Staff-Capt Vint sang a solo, and Cant. Chant
ier, who said*the newspapers used to be full ol 
hto bad deeds and ef his attempts to commit 
suicide, la riled drunkards and sinners ol every 
sort to come and join the army and they would 
be able to resist temptation.

General Booth said that stranger» were often 
puzzled by the methods ofthe army. Very few 
people were satisfied with them. But strangers 
could not help seeing that they were wonder
fully well satisfied with themselves. (Several 
babies set up a walling at this stage and 
caused some merriment! Referring to the 
founding of the army, the General said he saw 
the great masses of the people rolling like the 
waters over Niagara precipice to damnation, 
and It was a desire for their salvation, and net 
toy personal ambttiun.tbat actuated him.

Commissioner Coomb# announced that $23,- 
000 was need to erect a temple in Montreal, 
pay expenses of the Indian contingent; and 
start a rescue and prison gate work. He briefly 
alluded to the heroism and sacrifice of those 
who were going out to work among the 
Hindoos, and asked them to stand up that the 
audience might see them. They,did so—seven 
—four young men and three girls. Their faces 
paled, and their eyes sMntid with that zeal and 
devotion which had led them them to 
give their beet gift to that Saviour whom 
they adored. Some slight realization of the 
sacrifice thrilled the great audience a» it gazed 
upon the youthful missionaries, and many 
eyes were filled with tears that could not be 
repressed. Subscription cards were passed 
around, and a handsome amount realized.

After the meeting had .concluded with the 
Doxology the soldiers adjourned to the base
ment and to surrounding stores for refresh
ments, and returned to the temple at 11 p.m. 
for an all night of prayer. General Booth and 
others remained. They are still praying.

The General wülDntur* this evening on 
“ What I know of the Saivatien Army.”

WEDDING AT HOZ& TBINITt.

■A
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C. Farley, 118 fclirytrrct IFesft

-The CaMle-Wo**# taAMma
Chicago, Sept 29.—A morning paper says 

that although the health inspectors at the 
stockyards deny tile report, is is known 
that two or three lots of Cattle have come in 
recently afflicted with Texas fever. Saturday 
last, it is stated, there arrived at the stock- 
yards 21 cars loaded with Colorado cattle. 
Several band were pulled from 'the cars dead, 
while many were .“donnera.” Tim dottle 
called “donnera" were quickly bought by 
scalpers, and sent .to the.,slaughter houses in 
Bridgeport
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A HAPPY NEW YEAR.

Our Jewish Citizen. Celebrating a Sacred 
Veut In Their Synagogue». m

evening there suddenly came a succession of 
hurried raps on the door. I sprang up and 

it and a woman rushed m crying, 
! He has killed himself !” ana 

then sank fainting on the floor. We dashed 
water in her face, and in a few minutes she 
revived and was able to tell us what had 
occurred. She said that sl^e occupied the 
room directly over our heads and had re
tired, leaving her shutters open. She was 
awakened by a bright light streaming in on 
her, and looking out to see the cause she 
beheld a terrible sight in the room opposite. 
Every burner in the room had been turned on 
full blast, the shutters were wide open, and in 
an easy chair reclined the body of a man with 
his throat cut apparently from ear to ear. 
She had jumped out of bed, rushed down 
stairs to the nearest floor, which was ours, 
and knocked for aid. She knew nothing else. 
We waited to hear no more. I rushed up 
•tain to the room overhead, while 
my friend ran down to the office for 
assistance. Sure enough, on the opposite 
side of the airshaft was the scene she nad de
scribed. A fine-looking man, with his coat 
off, reclined in an easy chair with hi* head 
thrown back, a broad gash in hie throat and a 
broad red stream running down his shirt-front 
‘ Well, he’s done it at last,’ said a voice in my 
ear, and turning around I found the porter and 
mght clerk with my friend. It utes the porter 
that spoke, and in answer to my question» he 
had said the man was a prominent merchant 
who had been drinking hard Of late, and lie had 
feared he might attempt suicide. We went to 
the door of the room, and the clerk, as a sort of 
preliminary caution, rapped on it before we at
tempted to open it. In a moment we heard 
uhsteady steps approaching, and after some 
fumbling witn the lock the door was thrown 
open, and there stood our suicide. “Well, 
he wasn’t any more of a suicide than I was, 
but he was as full as a city councilman after 
inspecting a new electric lighting system. The 
gash in his throat? Weil, that had been 
caused by a bright red «ilk scaffhe wore, and 
m his efforts to get it off he. had 
pulled it over his collar around hit neck 
and one end of it down Ms shirt front. 
He »tood blinking at u» for a moment, and 
then said quickly: ‘Wha» er marner?’ ‘Put 
out tome of that gas.’ wm all the clerk could 
statomer, while a» for me, I couldn’t have 
said a word.

1,1 ’ll burn all I please,’ wae the man’s re
sponse ae he slammed the door in our faces. 
We walked meekly down stairs, told the wo
man that the man WMn’t hurt, sent her up to 
her room in charge of the porter, and then 
retired. Queer sort of an adventure, wasn’titr

evening at 6 o’clock and will end to-night at 
the same time. Evening phtyer wm conducted 
hy Rabbi Phillips in the Richmond-etreet Syn
agogue. The church was crowded. New 
Year’s Day,*'otherwise called Day of Memorial, 
Day of Blowing ot Trumpet* and Day of Trial, 
must be kept as sacred as the Sabbath. It to 
the first of Ten Days of Penitence, on each of 
which services are held in the morning. The 
full ceremonies in connection with the proper 
ritualistic celebration of the day will tie con
ducted this morning. Sunday will be tbe gen
eral Fast of Gedallah and the following Friday 
will be the Day of Atonement.
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ve me The Island Ferry Fall are. £"
A meeting of Capt. John Tureer’a creditors 

was held at Trustee Clarkson’s office yesterday 
afternoon. Mr. Clarkson presented a detailed 
statement of affidrs, showing the nominal assets 
to be $29,130, and the liabilities $19,933, of 
Which $6600 are ordinary, $622 
$11,121 secured. Mr. George G»

anfl Mead's Hotel for $M1& Three *r fear 
years ago Mr. Turner wm wealthy and pros
perous, but went into stock speculation anllott

hto aITUirs have since gone from' bed to won* 
until an assignment became neoeasary. A com
mittee wm appointed to report to an adjourned 
meeting ef the creditors with a view of making 
M much out of the estate « possible.

The c. P. M’s New Entry late Toronto.
Representatives of the Canadian Pacifie Rail

way in the persons of Solicitor Welle, Engineer 
Lamed en and Mr. E. B. Osier yesterday sub
mitted to the dvio authorities 4 plan of the 
railway’s proposed entry into the city from the 
east. Starting at a point on the mein line some 
distance east of tbe Roeedale bridge, tbe track 
will mate* a short rue down the eut side of the
Xri35cMMS £a%Sti£ _ Merer....... Atonie*
between Kinge^tândBmtereïvrou&Here <*»"- hesrt. good deal oflue atett
the Un* will take a southwestern*,, turn nod Prehitotlon end the staid the two leading party w. 
strike the Esplanade at Berkely-ttrett. Up to *“» were taklac on this great miration. Boss Beat- 
this point the company will purchase right of |DS, so The Cat observes, U to carry sbsaasr lathe
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They Tailed Against th. Policé, *
Belfast, Sept. 29.—There waa desperate 

fighting today between Protestant and Cath
olic workmen at Barbour’s, foundry 
city- The police interfered, when the fighters 
joined forces and stoned and rontedthtf police. 
The cavalry were then summoned, who charged 
upon and dispersed the moK. Scorerof rioters 
and several polipemen ware injured.

Tory Rally at Ottawa.
Ottawa, Ont., Sept 29.-A grand Con

servative rally will be held here .on October 8. 
All the Cabinet Ministers and W, R. Mere
dith, M.P.P., are announced as speakers. Sir 
John will speak on the labor bureau question, 
Mr. Costigan on home rule and Mr. Chapleau 
on the Riel question.
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we JOTTINGS ABOUT XOWN.ia
CO, Geo. Crammond ha. severed hto connection 

with Grip M advertising man.
A large number of excursionists 

York were In town yesterday.
, The QueenJI Own drilled in Mom Park 
last night There was a good muster.

Dr. RyeraAi has removed from 317 Church- 
street to hto new residence at No. 80 College- 
avenue.

The distribution of prises 
examination aZ the Collegiate 
made tomorrow afternoon.

Wm. Coombea, a brewery laborer, dropped 
dead from heart disease In front of hto house. 
46 St David’a-etreet Tuesday night

The County Orange Lodge 
authorized the hall trustees
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9 i i rFrench Interests In Egypt

Paris, tiept *9.—The Paris neirapapare
Primiet

1
of Toronto has 

_ . . „ , . to borrow funds
sufficient to complete and furnish the new 
building- •

unanimously endorse the firmness of 
yti-Freyeinet's language. Le National says': 
“We have no concern with Tripoli and will 
hot go there. Our interests lie in Egypt and 
nowhere else, and we will enforce our rights.” 
M. De Freyc'nent arrived at Montpelier to
day and waa enthusiastically received by the 
People. :

h
:

We Earthquake, but a Votre ne,
Cm py Mexico, Sept. 29.—The predicted 

earthquake did not arrive to-day, but the vol
cano of Coloma is again in eruption. A huge 
white cloud overhanging the summit to caus
ing, terror among the inhabitants of the neigh
boring villages. Heavy rains have fallen in 
this eeotien.

toJaa C.'rïïey ,<n$yKlngrtreet west. 0“ 016 * 
The fourth and fifth book clames In the 

Dufferin School were reopened yesterday. In- 
specter Hughes expects that the room, for the 
remaining classes will be ready by Monday.
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oik The Chambers Mails a Mistake.
Paris, Sept. 28.—'The Journal dee Debate, 

referring to the advice of the Berlin National 
Gazette that France annex Tripoli, fays: 
“ It is very natural that the National Gazette 
should wish to send us to Tripoli. 
It it equally . natural that we stiould 
resist the temptation of followin 
disinterested advice. Regarding 
the English are deluded if they ""Re
lieve that France is disposed to sell so cheaply 
tier claims there. It ie.her indisputable right 
So forbid any maritime power from definitely 
seizing litoypt. French feeling must not be 
judged by the refusal of the chambers to 
co-operate with England in Egypt in 1*»? 
The public opinion of France has since recog
nized that the chambers then made a mistake. 
Vie annexation of Tonquin has created an- 
ttber interest for France, rendering the 

v heupalizagiu of the Suez Oanal necessary.’’

The Murderer ef a Blstrop.
Madrid, Sept. 29i—The trial of Father 

Osyetan Galeole, the assassin of Mgr. Ie- 
quieido. Bishop of Madrid, is proceed
ing in this city. Immense crowds 
surrounded the 'palace of justice, where 
the trial is being conducted. Galeole 
mein! that he was justified in the murder of 
the bishop. He declares that he has twice 
fried to commit suicide in prison.

The Editor Wins the Day.
Paris, Sept 29.—A duet was fought today 

tfi Montpelier between M Gariel, an editor, 
and Capt. Valicqurt of the French army. The 
■Barrel was over an editorial criticism by Mr. 
Gariel upon certain features of the army man
œuvres, which Capt. Valicourt defended. Oapt. 
Vsfeoourt was wounded four times by the 

’ editor. His condition to precarious.

CABLE NOTES.

n- I
A new two-manual organ has been placed In 

St, Paul's Church, Bloor-street, by Lye A Sons 
at a cost ot $2000. The Interior of the church 
has been re-beautified with kalsomine.

At the Police Court yesterday Henry Judge 
wae sentenced to SO days la jail for stealing an 
axe. Joseph Beaudry was fined $40 and coats 
or six months' imprisonment for indecent ex
posure.
“John Nicholson, a gardener living oa-Pane- 
avenue, has reported to the police that a large 
sum of money—between 8400 and $500—was 
stolen from a bureau In hto house Tuesday 
afternoon,

Mr. John Outoot* of Eglinton yesterday left 
with The World some apple blowouts plucked 
in hto orchard Tuesday. The blossoms are M 
full and redolent m those which bloom at the 
normal time,

Tobias Epstein, the Toronto absconder, ‘la in 
trouble at Steubenville, Ohio, where two Mon
treal men have issued a writ against him to re
cover tome property. The trial takes place 
next month, Epstein baring to furnish security

til
A Fiend and Ills Family.

Bhooiltu, Sept. 29,-JameA Doherty of 
Tillery-street tost night pounded hirwife until 
she fled, leaving her children. This morning 
Doherty set fire to his apartments, locked the 
door on his children and went away. The 
children were rescued.

_oqB OWN COUNTRY.

Hems of Interest Received by Mall aad 
Wire.

The Provincial fair at (Winnipeg has 35g0 
entries.

Crowfoot, the Black foot Indian (bief, VlD 
reach Ottawa on Saturday.
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Grieve* Indeed Tbe 
Cat tswhen It thinks test the good Deraon ton beeom. 
truly hardened In his Mn, wHIe tee 
wae Is wlfitog "to guard the eeiuR" shore « dhpo- 
sltlee to refera these liquor advertisements, end they 
bote dally display them before tbetr resderq feeding 
mas* » seed, men tote drink! The Oat has sesrabed

Al Frnaehlse Act Precedent.
ras* °f Simmons v. Woods, from Chat- 
fed tor a mandamus to compel Revising 
Woods to hear a petition to strike tbe 
of one Dalton off the votera' list. The
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’ A Rands#rar Ftrtare.
The Chicago and Northwestern Railway, 

through Ha General Passenger Agent, Mr. K «, 
Hair, has issued a copy of thaeetobratad water 
color painting “The Unexpected Quretien," by

two colors, makes a beautiful andstriktag pic-

sT^sssais^iMr. «arts;
tory KL
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Misa Flerte Inrr aad Mr. J. Many Paterae* 

United 1* Matrimony.
A charming wedding party stood before the 

altar in Holy Trinity Church yesterday fore
noon, braked by a sea of face* belonging to ad
miring friend» and interested spectators. The 
two principal figures in the party were Mira 
Florie Ince, daughter of Mr. Wm. Inee, Toron
to's well known wholesale merchant, and Mr. 
J. Harry Paterson, senior partner In the Toron
to Hardware Manufacturing Company, and son 
ofthelateMr. Peter Paterson. The bride's dress 
was a marvel ef beauty In Ivory satin: rich, 
elegant and chaste. Pearls and real NOrmandy 
lace were the trimmings. A wreath and veil 
completed the handsomest and.most costly 
bridal costume seen in Toronto for years. Mira 
Madge Inc* (the bride’s slater),
(her cousin), Mira A 
neice). and. Mils Bet 
H. Bethunc) made pi 
of heliotrope crop* 
crystal, and small 1 
with Veils of hell 
was attended by Mr. R.*Bai

°Tb*rtettsntofi^tiô 
of the bridal couple, and é 
Mrs. R. H. Bethune. Hi 
Bethunc (Pdrt Hope), Mira
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The Midland Central fair at Kingston to a 
groat success. Entries are more numerous 
than over.

All the bronzes for the Brant memorial monu
ment have arrived at Brantford and are. being 
placed In position. <

Sir John Macdonald and Mr. .Carling went to Bell’s Corners yesterday so attend Wbortleton 
County convention.

Mr. J. J, Hawkins state» that he will again 
be the Conservative candidate in BoSweli at 
the next general election.

John Letter, aged 11, was'playlng with a load
ed revolver at Brantford, when itexpOedei. the 
bullet penetrating half through the boy's calf.

MlesGcmeral Strange has refuted to present

I
, ;\or, for htoappearance.

Chas. Whately, a plotnre agent of 3» King

with oaffieg at the heme of Mr. Ed. Heftornon,
ehMged

cold Coffee tor MaMhtasg Soldiers.
Paris Letter to London Troth.

’ A good mark for Gen. Boulanger I In the 
instructions sent to tbs officers oomrareding 
the regular army and th* militia reserves 
gaged in the autumn manœuvres they were 
told to prevent, as much re possible, soldiers 
drinking at the first well they meet, and if 
the weather was hot, to make each man take 
with him before setting out on a long maroÿ a 
provision of filtered wafer. If be had said, 
“a provision ot cold coffee,” it would have 
been better. There is no such safe aad Sus
taining drink re coffee for the marching

era,:
fever, by counteracting rapid waste of the 
tissues. The internal wrote caused by fatigue 
is the most dangerous of any, inasmuch as the 
vitality to too low to throw it off, aad so all 
the dead atuff in the body poisons what is 
living, , I have 
greater than their 
re if from violent i 
they were potoonec 
Wity to get rid <*

J* themaelvi 
than Gen. B 

out on holiday estent 
the first well they a 
rapid using up of tin 
to fill up their flask*,

i
teetrtrst 
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A Stedeafl Career Cat Short.
Théo. L. Scott Mow out the gu in his roots at 

«It* King’» Hotel, Front aad York streets, Tues
day night saddled from asphyxiation yesterday 
moral»*/ He was U years of age and I 
to Btqokvale In Parry Sound District. A

turatviousgo. _
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Use loyalist Delegates. the

Rev. Dr. Kane and Mr. G. H. Smith return to of ■ if to aToronto today. Dr. Kane will be tendered d
reception by the Orangemen of the city in the
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Governor Darlea, of 
quarantine against cattle

eases and 8472 deaths were reported.
À package containing exploeiree was discov

ered in Madrid yesterday lying against the 
wall of a building used by the Government for

Virginia.
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A judgment for $1.182,974 was yetterdajr 

is in prison.
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VEsSbmilitary purposes.
The Russian Governmont Intends to eatabltoh 

a tobacco monopoly In the Russian empire. 
Foreign cigars wlU thereby he greatly cheap
ened. as the present enormous duty will Be
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